CONTROL - BDSM Bondage Punishment Erotica

One evening he shocks her by turning the tables, binding her wrists and enjoying all three of
her holes... Excerpt: Shortly after she scurried back to her office, I made it a point to stroll
down the hall and caught her on the phone explaining and gesturing emphatically. Good, she
has to break a date, I thought. A few ticks before eight oclock, my email alert dings. Its her
with a new spreadsheet attachment. Moments later, Stephanie appears in my doorway, minus
the jacket and shoes. Nice touch. Come in Stephanie, and please close the door if you would.
A cock of her head, slightly, revealing curiosity more than her usual sneer. But she complies.
Now, theres nobody around at this point. Even the cleaning crew is way down at the other end
of the hall. So as she shuffles across my office with her stocking feet charging the carpet with
static electricity, those arent the only sparks in the room. The two of us alone; months of
sexual tension rising. She with anticipation about the results of her extra effort as well as the
cost of her mistake. And wondering what I may have up my sleeve asking her to close the
door. Mmm-huh, I say, looking only at the computer monitor. Okay. Yep. Thisll work. Her
sigh of relief is audible. You did fine. So young lady, I say still looking at the screen, are you
ready for your reprimand? I turn, look at her deep in her eyes intently, stand and begin
undoing my belt. I pull it through the ...
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